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ABSTRACT 

 

This study was aimed to determine the recent status of insect pests infest the 

citrus trees (Baladi and Navel Orange) at Qalyubiyah governorate, Egypt. Study was 

conducted during visiting two orchards in Tukh area twice a month for nineteen 

continuous months.  Seasonal abundance of the dominant species of insects pests 

infesting citrus trees and their natural enemies were also investigated.   

Thirteen insects pests species were found. They were belonging to families:  

Aphididae, Coccidae, Margarodidae, Diaspididae, Anthomyi, Aleyrodidae, Thripidae 

and Drosophilidae. Aphids were the most common pest attacking citrus trees. Its peak 

of abundance was between March and first week of April followed by significant 

numbers of scale insects and leaf miner, which were found in most months of the 

year. The natural enemies of citrus pests species were belonging to these taxonomic 

groups: Neuroptera, Hemiptera and Coleoptera, Hymenoptera and Acari. 
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INTRODUCTION  
                                                                                                                     
Citrus trees make great landscape trees, but when grown for fruits purposes 

there are many insects pests attack and cause fruits to be inedible. Identifying these 

pests is the first step for producing healthy, delicious fruits. 

Buker et al.,2006 were concluted  that Citrus trees is affected by numerous 

species of insects pests, mites, and disease pathogens that infest the leaves, flowers, 

bark, fruits, and branches of citrus. The most common sucking pests attack citrus are 

aphids, mealy bugs, scales insects and mites. These pests appear on the leaves, stems 

and fruits in clusters and feed on the sweet sap by inserting a needle-like sucking tube 

into the plant and drawing out the juice. After the sap has been used by the insects, it 

is excreted as honeydew, which forms the base on which a black fungus grows. This 

fungus is known as sooty mould and its presence reduces photosynthesis and 

discolours affected fruit. Honeydew is used as a food source by ants, which will 

actively transport the insects (aphids, mealybugs and scales) to position them on the 

plant (farm them). Ants may spread sapsucker infestations between plants via 

underground tunnels. As aphids, mealybugs, scales and mites congregate in hidden 

places or on the lower leaf surface.   Due to great damage can be done by scale insects 

not only by sucking the plant sap but also due to excretion of large amount of honey 

dew that rich in sugar and nitrogenous components, so give good media to sooty mold 

fungi that increase the inhibition of photosynthesis qualities of plants (Radwan., 

2003). In addition the insect secretion of toxic saliva that resulted in malformed leaf 

and shoot growth .These characteristic symptoms Similar to damage caused by 

viruses (fisheries & Foresty., 2008). 'Aphid' is the common name for the insects 

belonging to the superfamily Aphidoidea, within the order Hemiptera. There is 

virtually no part of terrestrial plants that are not attacked by an aphid, either above or 
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below ground; they can even feed on bark. The reason lies in the amazing biological 

features that these tiny insects have evolved to maximize their performances as 

phytophagous insects. The combination between specific feeding and reproductive 

habits concurred in making the aphids one of the most economically important groups 

of pest in agriculture. In temperate climates they are considered the most important 

insect pest (Minks and Harrewijn., 1989), especially in those cases where their attack 

is associated with the transmission of phytopathogenic viruses 

Often during an aphid infestation, the leaves appear to be dripping sap from 

the underside of the leaves. This is actually an excretion from the aphids and is called 

honeydew. It often drips onto other leaves, other plants and on to the ground. The 

honeydew then becomes an attractant to ants, which feed on it. In most cases the ants 

are only symptoms of the honeydew and are not actually attacking or hurting the tree. 

Guerrieri, et al.2008 discussed that aphid feed on  a phloem sap by extremely 

efficient mouthparts modified into long and flexible styles. In order to reach plant 

phloem, aphids must overcome plant defenses, either physically and/or chemically. 

However, plants respond to aphid attack by activating defense genes that lead to the 

production of physical barriers and/or chemical toxic compounds (direct resistance). 

In addition, attacked plants can attract the natural enemies of aphids by releasing 

specific volatile compounds (indirect resistance). We can take advantage of these 

different types of resistance in order to enhance the sustainable control of these 

phytophagous insects. 
Ants play an important role in the destruction caused by aphids. Certain 

species of ants protect aphids from enemies, shelter them from bad weather, tend their 

eggs, and carry them from one host plant to another to feed. Such aphids are often 

called ant cows, because the ants eat the honeydew they produce, and even "milk" the 

aphids by stroking them with their antennae to increase the flow of honeydew. 
The relative abundance of aphidiine parasitoids on aphids infesting orange and 

tangerine trees was studied in southern Greece (Nea Kios) in 1996 and 1997. A. 

gossypii constituted the largest part of the aphid population and was the only species 

parasitized. B. angelicae and A. colemani were the most abundant parasitoid species. 

The parasitization rate differed among the parasitoid species. B. angelicae had 

the highest colonization rate in centrally located and large host (A. gossypii) groups, 

whereas A. colemani was found in more isolated and relatively small host groups. The 

percentage of parasitism by B. angelicae was high mainly in large host groups, when 

B. angelicae was the only parasitoid present. However, in cases of coexistence of 

aphidiine parasitoids on aphid with hyperparasitoids, in the same sampling unit, the 

percentage of parasitism was relatively low (Kavallieratoes., 2002). 
The small leaf miner moth or the citrus leaf miner (CLM), Phyllocnistis 

citrella (Lepidoptera: Gracillariidae: Phyllocnistinae). It is potentionally a series pest 

of citrus and related Rutacae and some ornamental plants (Beattie, 1989). Symptoms 

of infestation include. 1- Leaf with serpentine mine, usually on ventral surface. 2- 

curling of leaves. 3-epiderms appearing as silvery film over leaf mine. 4- pupation 

chamber near leaf margin the edge of which is rolled over and exposed portion of 

chamber with distinct orange color. 5- succulent branches of green shot may also 

attacked (Beattie 1989, Pandey and pandey 1964). 

Fruit fly attacks citrus causes economic yield losses in Nigeria. The high 

demand for sweet oranges in recent times necessitates the need to develop control 

strategies that can reduce fruit fly damage and ameliorate yield. This can be achieved 

by identifying the diversity, abundance and spread of major sweet orange fruit flies. 

(Vincent et al., 2008). 

http://www.informaworld.com/smpp/section?content=a905695359&fulltext=713240928#CIT0053#CIT0053
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Most soft scale insects can reproduce sexually or parthenogenically. So many 

different scale insects can be found in scale colonies sexual dimorphisms. Apparent 

male is slender, smaller, lighter and winged with vestigial mouth parts in dense 

infestation male appear not only on the lower surface but also attack the upper 

surfaces, twigs, stems, and even roots. It is very difficult to remove them from the 

fruits. 

Brown soft scale insects are a common problem on citrus trees, as well as 

many other types of trees. Soft scale insects are small, non-mobile insects that 

attached themselves to the wood, foliage and sometimes the fruits. Scales are most 

common on the new tender woody growth. When adult scale is attached to the tree, it 

often appears as crusty or waxy bumps on the tree. Often it is mistaken for part of the 

tree’s own growth, but it is actually an insect. The scale sucks sap from the tree and 

causes the leaves to turn yellow and drop. Often a sticky substance can be found near 

the scale or on the leaves. This is a secretion from the scale called honeydew and 

often acts as an attractant for ants or as a growing source for sooty mold. 
In the spring or mid-summer, small, almost invisible nymphs emerge from 

under the female shells and move to infect new areas of the tree. This is the only time 

in the life cycle of scale insect moves on the tree. 

Thrips, Heliothrips haemorrhoidalis (Bouche) were collected from flowers, 

immature and mature fruit from commercial citrus orchards mainly in the Northland 

region of New Zealand. (Blank and chilli., 1971) were commonly found on mature 

fruits of all citrus varieties where their feeding activity caused a whitening of the rind. 

Fruits of Valencia orange were particularly susceptible to damage by this 

species of Thrips, with mandarin, navel orange, and tangelo also damaged. 

 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

 

Samples of various pests of insects were collected to study the population 

dynamic of pests attack citrus trees. Nearly 160 trees 2.5m in height located at Tukh 

Qalyubiyah 80 trees per each orchard (Baladi and Navel orange). The samples were 

collected twice a month between January 2009 and July 2010. 10 infested orange 

leaves were collected randomly from orange orchards. The leaves were packed in well 

ventilated bags and monitored daily by binocular microscope. 

Two method were used for count the Aphids: 

1) Yellow sticky trap covered with glue and cooking oil were hanging   randomly in 

citrus trees.                                                                          

2) The whole leaf area was measured for different sizes of leaves. The average of 

counted numbers of aphids/cm
2
 was taken by dividing the number of aphids counted / 

the average leaf area. 

Other samples were investigated by binocular and images were taken by the 

digital camera (Samsung, 7.2 mega pixels). The main climatic factors Maximum and 

Minimum Temperature, Maximum & Minimum Relative humidity  (R.H.) and wind 

speed ,Rain fall were recorded at Qalyubiyah  Governorate with the aid 

http://wwww.wheather on line.co.uk /Egypt  was recorded  in Table(1) . 

Precipitations in winter months specially December, January, and February 

were recorded, where the maximum Rain fall 7, 8 and 8 mm respectively, while there 

were no precipitations in summer months.  Identification was done by using different 

Keys such as (Ezzat, 1985), (Ezzat & Husein, 1967), (Homan and William, 1984) and 

(Miller et al., 2006)  

 

http://wwww.wheather/
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Table  1: Show the variation of climatic factors during the period of investigation 

Wind-force per 

Day  (January 

2009 - July 2010). 

’Min.. Relative 

humidity  

R.H %   (Jan. 

2009 – July 

2010 

M ax. Relative 

humidity  R.H % 

(January 2009 –

 July 2010) 

Min.  Temp. 

[°C]    (January 2009 

– July 2010) 

 

Max. 

Temp. [°C]  (January 

2009 - July 2010) 

 

Months 

11.7 30 66 11.9 21.0   Jan.  2009 

14.1 31 57 12.7 22.0 Feb   " 

14.1 37 61 13.6 23.4 Mar.  " 

14.2 30 59 16.7 28.4 Apr.  " 

14.8 29 59 20.2 31.3 May. " 

14.5 34 56 24.0 36.1 Jun.   " 

13.2 50 65 24.0 35.5 Jul.   " 

11.4 47 66 24.7 34.4 Aug. " 

14.2 51 61 23.4 33.0 Sept. " 

11.9 27 66 21.4 31.2 Oct.  " 

11.4 61 75 15.6 24.5 Nov. " 

13.8 33 81 14.2 22.2 Dec. " 

12.2 22 64 12.8 24.2 Jan. 2010 

13.0 24 70 14.2 21.9 Feb   " 

14.6 43 62 15.7 24.2 Mar. " 

14.5 25 55 17.8 29.2 Apr. " 

14.8 39 59 20.3 32.2 May " 

14.6 31 58 23.9 35.7 Jun.  " 

14.3 28 62 24.1 35.0 Jul.   " 

13.6 kph 32.3% 60.2% : 18.8 °C : 28.9 °C Average 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

The survey was carried out on citrus trees in Tukh area at Qaliubyia 

Governorate from January 2009 to July 2010, twice monthly. The obtained data were 

listed in tables (2, 3) and illustrated in figures (1-18). During the studies the two 

orchards are rich with pests of 716 individuals on baladi and 646 individuals on navel 

orange table (3) where the total of thirteen collected pests belonging to families:  

Aphididae, Coccidae, Margarodidae, Diaspididae, Anthomyiidae, Aleyrodidae, 

Thripidae and Drosophilidae  were found within the study site. 

The most common  pest is green aphid  Aphis gossypii (76.53 &71.1% ) on 

both baladi and navel orange of total collected pests its natural enemies had not been 

able to keep the pest population at low level, then leaf miner Pegomyia hyasayami  

(15.6& 19.8 %), Iceryae seychelarum ( 2.09& 2.16%), Aonidella Orientalis (1.6 & 

1.94 %), Parlatoria Zizphus (1.3&1.7%) Ceratoplastes floridensis (0.7& 1.29%), 

Ceratoplastes rusci (0.4 & 0.43), Iceryae pruchasi (0.41& 0.43), Bemisia tabacii 

(0.69 &0.43%), Coccus hespereidum (0.0&0.43 %). A Thrips sp. its numbers were 

few in comparative with other pests collected leaves while its scarring on the fruits 

were found Fig.(16).  and Drosophilla sp. were (0.0 &0.2 ). 

Result of seasonal abundance of Aphis gossypii through the period of 

investigation from January 2009- July 2010 (Fig.1) showed that its peak was in March 

and April (spring season). This due to moderate temperature and relative humidity 

where the aphid attack the flowers and growing shoot. While clear variation of other 

pests in table (3), due to extreme temperature might explain this fluctuation. Where 

Abul Nasr et al., 2002) were studies the population density of the citrus red scale 

infesting naval orange leaves in 7 governorates of lower Egypt., they concluded that 

the population density varied with the governorates, being lowest in Alexandria and 

Beheira. The insect had 3-4 annual population peaks. These were indicated. High 

temperature and low relative humidity accelerated the development of the insect. 
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Diagnosis: 

Aphis gossypii Family Homoptera Fig. 2: 

It was tiny, soft bodied pear-shaped insect injurious to citrus leaves. Some are 

wingless; others have two pairs of transparent or colored wings, the front pair longer 

than the hind pair. The legs are pale with the tips of the tibiae and tarsi black, the 

cornicles also are black, . its color vary from light green mottled with dark green was 

most common, but also occurring were yellow pale green & darkr green forms Fig. 

(3) during visiting the orange field, we noticed some aphid on the leaves change in 

color to light brown  or grey papery mummies and become swollen Fig. (4), this is 

indicated to aphids have been attacked by a parasitic wasp and are quite dead. The 

female parasitic wasp inserts an egg into the aphid when it hatches, the larva feeds on 

the aphid internally and the new adult has chewed its way out. This agree with the 

finding of, (Beavers et al., 1971). 

 
            Fig. 1: Show the seasonal abundance of aphid during January 2009 –July 2010. 

 
Iceryae seychellarum, Family: Margarodidae  

Yellowish white adult female enclosed in very tough spherical cyst composed 

of very thin layer, adult female look like a hairy ball with a purpish body contents 

antennae short and stout, eye will developed Fig. (5) the wax scale insects Iceryae 

seychelarum infested baladi and navel orange from February to August and its 

abundance in June and July, and become most series soft scale insect infest orange. 

Pulvenaria psidii  Family : Coccidae  Fig. (6) Soft scale without armored scale 

microscopically with abdominal spiracle anus with anal rings and plates, legs usually 

will developed, male head with fairly distinct neck ( family coccidae) Green in color, 

flat, with large discoidal pores, extending from anal plates to head. 
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Coccus hesperidium Linnaeus,  Family : Coccidae  Fig .(7)   

Brown soft scale, adult female scale is yellowish brown with  transparent area and 

brown spots, oval ,slightly convex in dense population ,2-3 mm long and 1.5-2mm 

wide with spine- shaped dorsal setae and 4 apical setae at anal plate 

Bemisia tabaci   whitefly, Family: Aleyrodidae Fig. (12). 

A whitefly has a pale yellow body with white, translucent wings. It is most 

commonly found feeding on the underside of the tree’s leaves. The whiteflies also lay 

their eggs on the underside of the leaves. When the eggs hatch, the juveniles are small 

oval, almost transparent larva, which attach themselves to the underside of the leaves 

and begin sucking the sap from the leaves. In this study the orange leaves were 

investigated and found black parasitoid pupae of white flies which could not be 

identified. 

Iceryae pruchasi family: Margarodidae (Cottony cushion scale) Fig. (10). 

It is originally from Australia and they are between long 7-9 mm, with reddish 

brown bodies covered with a thick white wax. Adult female have characteristic large 

elongated white fluted eggs case projecting from one end of the reddish upper body 

surface and long dark legs.  

Ceroplastes floridensis  family: Coccidae (wax scale insects)   Fig. (11)   
Whitish in color with one dorsal plate and 6 lateral plates without H shaped ridges. 

There was another common problem on citrus leaf miner were cause 

serpentine tunnels that have silvery appearance on the leaf surface caused by larvae 

(Diptera, Anthomyiidae), Fig. (13), where (Heppner., 1995) indicated to the silvery 

appearance of the mines were due to air and condensed water vapour trapped in the 

mines. 
Ceratoplastes rusci Family: Coccidae (fig wax scale) Fig. (14) 

Fig. wax scale, Ceroplastes rusci L. is one of the scale insects species infest 

citrus trees but in few numbers in relation to other pests in both baladi and Navel 

orange this is may be due to the absence of fig trees in the vicinity of citrus trees in 

this site .This scale is deeply encased in pinkish-gray wax, which is divided into three 

wax plates on each side with additional plates at the anterior and posterior ends. The 

single large dorsal plate has a central nucleus. Dorsal and lateral plates are separated 

from each other by dark red lines which are the color of the scale's body beneath the 

wax. The anterolateral and mediolateral plates have some white wax which indicates 

the stigmatic wax bands. In contrast, (Talhouk., 1975) reported that  the fig wax scale 

is the most common scale insects in Jordan and  presence of this scale in the 

Mediterranean region (Algeria, Cyprus, Egypt, Greece, Israel, Italy, Lebanon, 

Morocco, Spain, Tunisia and Turkey) and Argentina. 
Aonidella orientali  Family: Diaspididae, Fig. (9)  

Scale cover of adult female 1.5 - 2.6 mm diameter, circular to oval flat off 

white to pale brown, or yellow, with dark brown exuviae Beneath the scale cover the 

adult female insect is pyrifom initially with maturity of sub circular and becoming 

moderately sclerotized around margin. Scale cover of male similar in color to the 

female but smaller elongate oval with subminal yellow exuviae. 

Palatoria ziziphi Family : Diaspididae, (black parlatoria scale) Fig. (17)  

The Species has become the most important pest of citrus in Egypt-Parlatoria 

ziziphus (Lucas) or Ebony scale is one of five-Parlatoria species known to attack 

citrus and many area of the world it is considered a major pests of citrus. The skin of 

the body wall is hardened by wax like secretion which is either incorporated into the 

skin. The armor of the female black parlatoria scale appear to be flat, shield–shaped 
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and about 1.25 to 2.0 mm long ,the first exuviae is lightly convex and is rectangular 

with rounded angle. There is usually fringe of white around the posterior perimeter of 

the armor. The male is flat, elongate white and about 1/3 the size of the male. Several 

kinds of natural enemies including parasites, predators were found belong to 

Neuroptera, Chrysopidae (Lacewings, Chrysoperla carnea) larvae, Fig. (8) and  

Coleoptera, Coccinellidae lady bird coccinella undecim punctata and Coccinella 

septempunctata Linnaeus and parasites belong to Hymenoptera  Pnigalio sp. Fig, 

(15), parasite of citrus leafminer and Aphidius colemani, belonging to Braconidae, 

Hymenoptera, aphid parasitoid Fig. (18) and predator mites Amblyseius spp, 

belonging to Phytoseiidae, Acari (predator of thrips) were identified in this studies.  

The result agree with conclusion of (Beavers et al. 1971)  they reported that, 

lace wing larvae can consume 300-400 aphids and are usually best suited for high 

aphid population situations. If there is excess food, more prey will be killed than 

consumed, on the other hand, adult feed only on honeydew, nectar and pollen. Also 

ladybeetles feed on aphids to maintain egg production. Adult aphid predators seek out 

aphids and lay eggs near the colony. After about 2 - 3 days the eggs hatch into tiny, 

bright-orange larvae which immediately begin feeding on aphids and are attracted by 

the smell of honeydew. This was proved by (Khan, 2001) who reported that numerous 

species of Coccinellids are major biological agents of pests such as aphids, 

mealybugs, scale insects, thrips and mites in all parts of the world. 

Amblyseius spp. mature adult are shiny, transparent to cream-colored, and 

some have a bit of orange markings. They have a more elongated body shape and are 

about 0.45 mm long.. The immature stages look like the adults; they are smaller in 

size and move more slowly. The eggs are glossy transparent to cream-colored and 

oval about 0.15 mm long. Differentiation of the various Amblyseius species is very 

difficult in the field and requires assistance from a skilled laboratory technician. 

http/:www.infoet-biovision.org/default/ct/296/rec. 
Table 2: show the collected pests belonging to  different taxonomic groups during the period of 

investigation  
series pests   family  order  natural enemies 

parasites & 

predators 

family order 

1 Aphis gossypii Aphididae  Homoptera Coccinella undecim 

punctata 

Chrysopa carnea 

Coccinellidae 

Chrysopidae 

Coleoptera 

Neuroptera 

2 Pulvenaria pisidi Coccidae Homoptera    

3 Iceryae pruchsi Margarodidae  "    

4 Iceryae seychelarum  " "    

5 Ceratoplastes 

floridensis 

Coccidae Hemiptera Aphidius colemani Braconidae Hymenoptera 

6 Ceratoplaste rusci   "    "    "   " 

7 Palatoria zizphi Diaspididae    "    

8 Aonidella orientali Diaspididae    "     " 

9 Pegomyia hyasayami  Anthomyiidae Diptera Pnigalio sp.  Hymenoptera 

10 Bemisia tabasi Aleyrodidae Homoptera    

11 Coccus hesperidum L. coccidae Hemiptera coccinella 

septempunctat 

Coccinellidae  Coleoptera 

12 thrips sp. Thripidae Thysanoptera: Predatory mite 

(Amblysei  

Phytoseiidae Acari. 

13 Drosophila sp. Drosophilidae Diptera    

 

 

 

http://www.insectscience.org/7.07/#b10-2007_07_07#b10-2007_07_07
http://www.infoet-biovision.org/default/ct/296/rec
http://cpedia.com/wiki?q=Frankliniella+Thysanoptera&guess_ambig=Frankliniella+Thrips+occidentalis+Pergande+Thysanoptera+Flower+Thrips
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Table 3: Comparative relative abundance of insect pests on Baladi and Navel orange during the period 

of investigation. 
series pests scientific name family Baladi % navel % 

No.  No.  

1 Aphis gossypii Aphididae 548 76.53 330 71.12 

2 Pulvenaria pisidi Coccidae 3 0.41 1 0.23 

3 Iceryae pruchsi Margarodidae 3 o.41 2 0.43 

4 Iceryae seychelarum " 15 2.09 10 2.16 

5 Ceratoplastes floridensis Coccidae 5 o.7 6 1.29 

6 Ceratoplastes rusci " 3 0.4 2 0.43 

7 Palatoria zizphus Diaspididae 10 1.3  8 1.72 

8 Aonidella orientali Diaspididae 12 1.6 9 1.94 

9 Pegomyie hyasayami Anthomyiidae 112 15.6 92 19.83 

10 Bemisia tabasii Aleyrodidae 5 o.69 2 0.43 

11 Coccus hesperidum L. coccidae 0 0 1 0.23 

12 Thrips sp. Thripidae 0 0 1 0.23 

13 Drosophila Sp. Drosophilidae 0 0 0 0 

  total 716 100% 464 100% 
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Fig. 2: Aphyis gossypyii Fig. 3:  Varity of color 

of Aphis gossypii 

Fig. 4:  Parasitoid aphid 

(mummies) 

 

 Fig. 5: Iceryae seychelarum 

 

Fig. 6: Pulvenaria psidii 

 
Fig.7: Coccus hesperedium 

and their eggs 

 

Fig. 8: Lace wing Chrysoperia 

carnea 

 

Fig.  9:  Aonidella orientali 

 

Fig.10: Iceryae Pruchasi 

(cottony cushion 

scale) 

 

Fig.11: Ceratoplastes floridensis 

 

Fig. 12: white fly pupa and 

parasitoid pupa 

 

Fig. 13: Serpentine caused 

by leaf miner   

Fig.14: Ceroplastes rusci 

Fig wax scale 
Fig.15: Parasite of Leaf 

miner   

 

Fig. 16: Scarring on Fruit 

Caused by Feeding 

by Thrips 

Fig.17: Palatoria ziziphi 
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ARABIC SUMMARY 

 

 

 أألفات التى تهاجم أشجا ر الموالح في محافطة القليوبية

 

عايدة سعيد كامل  

 جايؼت بنها  -كهُت انؼهىو -طى ػهى انحشزاث ق 

 

و انخظائز انخٍ حهحك  بت   فٍ يصز وجًُغ أنحاء انؼانى وانحيحصىل انىل االلخصادَت نظز نألهًُت

راث انمشزَت وصانؼاث األنفاق وانذبابت انبُُعاء وانحهى باألفاث انحشزَت يثم انًن وانخزبض وانحش  أصابختنخُجت

فاث  نُض فمػ نخُجت أيخصاص انحشزاث نهؼصارة اننباحُت  يًا َخظبب فٍ أصفزار أألوراق  وغُزها ين األ

و أصابت انثًار باأليزاض انفُزوطُت انخٍ حنمهها حشزة انًن  ونًى فطز انؼفن األطىد نخُجت وطمىغها  ,وحمشيها 

انأل وراق بؼًهُت انبناء انعىئٍ   وانًن يًا َحىل بؼذو لُاو اننذوة انؼظهُت انخً حفزسهاانحشزاث انمشزَتنىجىد 

حىانٍ  ين انبزحمال انبهذٌ و أبى طزة نذنك حى حصز األفاث انخٍ حصُب يشرػخُن.  يًا َؤدٌ انٍ حمهُم األنخاج

فخزة  لخال أفتثال ثت ػشز  ها وكانجحؼزَف ث وجًغ انأل فا فٍ ينطمت غىخ يحافظت انمهُىبُت و حى شجُزة 160

% -76.3 كانج حشزة انًن أكثز انخشارا فٍ شهزي يارص وابزَم بنظبت 2010َىنُى   -2009ين َناَزانذراطت 

وكانج أكثز أنخشارا % 19.8 % -15.3األنفاق بنظبت  صا نؼاث ػهٍ انبزحمال انبهذٌ وأبى طزة ثى%  71.1

ونظزا نىجىد حنىع كبُز فً انشكم  انخٍ حنخشز غىل انؼاو انحشزاث انمشزَتثى  غىل شهىر فبزاَز حخً َىنُى

واَعا حى حؼزَف  بانصىرانظاهزٌ حظب انًنشأ وانؼًز وانؼائم نذنك احخاجج انؼُناث أنٍ حؼزَف يىظحا 

. جذث فً انًشرػخُنبؼط األػذاء انطبُؼُت ين يفخزطاث وغفُهُاث ولزاد و

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


